Every aspect of running an institution of higher education has been impacted by the virus, and marketing and communications professionals have been charged with communicating hard decisions to the campus community and the general public. After handling crisis communications and ensuring the campus is informed of pandemic‐related changes, things will start to get "back to normal"--- or whatever the new normal is.

For marketing and communications professionals, this means recruitment marketing for future classes and focusing on yield for admitted and accepted students for either the traditional fall semester or for the next start date for an incoming cohort. Many schools with a significant focus on adult learners likely already have online and hybrid options, but what about those students expecting in‐class, hands‐on experiences? How do we ensure those students feel comfortable starting a program that, even if temporary, is not what they signed up for?

We know the benefits of online learning: convenient, flexible, go at your own pace. Long‐running online programs market this well. On‐campus degree programs competing with online options, within their own schools or elsewhere, would naturally then promote the benefits of being in a classroom. When most everything is moving online, how do we differentiate ourselves from one another?

One way is to illustrate---*show*---the difference through rich examples and more storytelling, no matter which medium you use: email, print, website, social, and others. Here are a few topics that might help in refocusing your messaging on the remote learning experience or improve your existing efforts marketing online programs.

Show your faculty are qualified {#nsr30603-sec-0002}
===============================

Show your audience you understand the online environment is different than a face‐to‐face experience and that you are adequately preparing your faculty members for it with training specific to remote learning, in both teaching and technology. Think about how your content can tell more of that story. Video of a live classroom discussion? A story about how an instructor sparked conversation in a specific course? A mentoring relationship established without ever meeting in person?

Demonstrate quality courses {#nsr30603-sec-0003}
===========================

Online learning is a first choice for many people. Those with different learning styles or who simply prefer an in‐person experience might need more convincing. We also usually promote that online classes cover the same material and are as enriching or rigorous as the on‐campus counterparts. What does this mean, specifically? Find students who can offer examples of how they were challenged in the classroom or how an instructor expertly modified the content to fit an online format.

Establish engaging programs {#nsr30603-sec-0004}
===========================

Showing opportunities for engagement, whether a lively class conversation or the camaraderie that grows between online classmates, can be especially reassuring for students new to remote learning. How does that look at your school? A "water cooler"--type forum or a class Facebook group? Do friendships form, and do they continue offline? Once, in a web content project for a business school, I shared a story about an online MBA student I\'d interviewed. She\'d realized one of her classmates lived close by. They got together for coffee, and now they\'re close friends in "real life."

Acknowledge the change {#nsr30603-sec-0005}
======================

If your school is temporarily converting on‐campus programs into online courses, you\'re probably not going to rewrite your existing web copy or reprint pieces for all academic programs. But you shouldn\'t pretend that it\'s business as usual, either. I\'ve seen some schools post an update, by way of an alert bar or message block that\'s easy to toggle on and off, that lets prospective students know this class will be online for at least the next semester. The note would link to a page with more details about how the online version will work.

Show online students as community members {#nsr30603-sec-0006}
=========================================

Finally, look for opportunities to show online students as part of the community. For those who are marketing programs with newly minted online versions, reassure students they\'ll have access to tutors, a writing center, or even campus counseling for help if things get overwhelming. If you\'re already established or are a mostly online program, you can try to better highlight resources available to students. Sure, you have access to a library, but what does that mean? Be specific. In non‐COVID‐19 times, remind local online students they\'re welcome to attend physical campus events.
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